Background: Spindle microtubule organization, regulated by microtubule-associated proteins, is critical for cell division. Proper organization of kinetochore fiber (K-fiber), connecting spindle poles and kinetochores, is a prerequisite for precise chromosomal alignment and faithful genetic material transmission. However, the mechanisms of K-fiber organization and dynamic maintenance are still not fully understood. Results: We reveal that two previously uncharacterized coiled-coil domain proteins CCDC74A and CCDC74B (CCDC74A/B) are spindle-localized proteins in mammalian cells. They bind directly to microtubules through two separate domains and bundle microtubules both in vivo and in vitro. These functions are required for K-fiber organization, bipolar spindle formation, and chromosomal alignment. Moreover, CCDC74A/B form homodimers in vivo, and their self-association activity is necessary for microtubule bundling and K-fiber formation. Conclusions: We characterize CCDC74A and CCDC74B as microtubule-associated proteins that localize to spindles and are important K-fiber crosslinkers required for bipolar spindle formation and chromosome alignment.
Background
The mitotic spindle, a microtubule-based machinery, is responsible for the proper chromosomal alignment and precise chromosomal segregation during cell division [1] . Kinetochore fibers (K-fibers), interpolar microtubules, and astral microtubules are the major components of mitotic spindle. Of them, K-fibers, parallel microtubule bundles, link chromosome to spindle pole and is crucial for chromosomal alignment and segregation [2] . K-fiber formation defects caused by abnormal microtubule nucleation, polymerization, or organization result in genomic instability, such as aneuploidy, which can further lead to tumorigenesis [1, 3, 4] .
K-fibers are well organized and highly dynamic [1] . A large number of regulators especially microtubule-associated proteins (MAPs) are implicated in the formation and stabilization of K-fiber structure [5] . TPX2 as a microtubule-binding protein recruits protein kinase Aurora A and the motor protein XKLP2 to spindle microtubules to promote spindle pole microtubule nucleation and organization, and TPX2 also contributes to microtubule organization by directly bundling microtubules [6, 7] . HURP, a spindle assembly regulator, accumulates at spindle chromatin-proximal regions and regulates kinetochore microtubule dynamic [8] [9] [10] . NuMA, an important microtubule-crosslinking protein, abundant in spindle poles, integrates spindle pole by crosslinking microtubules [11] . NuMA forms oligomers by its C-terminus, and the oligomer captures multiple spindle pole microtubules [12] . Moreover, PRC1 only crosslinks antiparallel overlaps of microtubule plus ends in the spindle midzone at anaphase [13] [14] [15] . In addition, a few chromatin-binding factors (e.g., CHD4, ISWI, and NuSAP) have been shown to be microtubule-binding proteins and involved in K-fiber microtubule organization during mitosis [16] [17] [18] [19] . However, none of these MAPs seems to specifically crosslink and integrate microtubules of the K-fibers.
CCDC74A and CCDC74B (CCDC74A/B), containing coiled-coil domains, are functionally unknown proteins. In this study, we reveal that CCDC74A/B are microtubule-binding proteins localized at spindles and responsible for K-fiber crosslinking and stabilization. They bind directly to microtubules through two separated microtubule-binding regions. Meanwhile, they possess self-association activity, which enables them to bundle and stabilize microtubules in K-fibers. Therefore, CCDC74A and CCDC74B are newly identified spindle microtubule regulators that promote the K-fibers stability and maintain the spindle integrity, thus ensuring proper chromosome alignment and cell division.
Results

CCDC74A/B are spindle-localized proteins and required for chromosomal alignment
To search new mitotic regulators, we picked up a number of functionally uncharacterized proteins with coiled-coil domains which were screened by centrosome mass spectrometry [20] . We observed the subcellular localization of the candidates in HeLa cells and focused on CCDC74A and CCDC74B (CCDC74A/B). Human CCDC74A/B are functionally uncharacterized proteins. Both of them were highly conserved from Ciona Savignyi to Homo Sapiens (Additional file 1: Figure S1a ). Their amino acid sequences displayed 97.45% congruence (Additional file 1: Figure  S1b ), suggesting similarities of their structures and biological functions. When CCDC74A/B were overexpressed in HeLa cells, they showed prominent spindle localization (Additional file 1: Figure S1c and d). Immunostaining endogenous CCDC74A/B in COS-7 and HeLa cells confirmed that CCDC74A/B were localized at spindles and central spindles during mitosis (Fig. 1a , Additional file 1: Figure S1e) .
To reveal the function of CCDC74A/B in mitosis, we used siRNA to knockdown CCDC74A/B in HeLa cells (Fig. 1b , Additional file 1: Figure S1e and f). The mitotic index increased to 8.6% in the CCDC74A/B knockdown cells, compared to 3.8% in the control cells (Fig. 1c) . Upon the release from a 90-min nocodazole arrest, the percentages of prometaphase cells in CCDC74A/B-depleted cells increased to 77%, compared to 52% of control cells (Fig. 1d) . We then constructed two CCDC74A/ B knockout HEK293T cells by using CRISPR/Cas9 approach (Fig. 1e) [21, 22] . The viability of CCDC74A/B knockout cells was much lower than that of the wildtype cells as shown by MTT assays (Fig. 1f) . Flow cytometry results further showed that CCDC74A/B knockout increased the percentages of cells in G2/M phase (knock out (KO); KO-1, 19.3%; KO-2, 18.2%) compared to wildtype (wild-type (WT), 13.3%) (Fig. 1g , Additional file 2: Figure S2a ). Collectively, these results indicate that CCDC74A/B depletion prolongs prometaphase and perturbs cell proliferation.
Anaphase will not start until all chromosomes are stably aligned by K-fibers at the equatorial plate. While without this step, cells will be arrested in prometaphase [23] . We used time-lapse microscopy to monitor chromosomal alignment in HeLa cells expressing the GFP-human histone 2B (H2B). Control cells spent~59 min from nuclear envelope breakdown (NEBD) to the onset of anaphase and showed efficient chromosome congression ( Fig. 1h, i ; Additional file 7: Video S1). In contrast, in CCDC74A/B-depleted cells, the time from NEBD to anaphase onset took~100 min and the ratio of cells with chromosomal misalignment significantly increased ( Fig. 1h-j ; Additional file 7: Video S1), suggesting that CCDC74A/B are required for chromosomal alignment.
CCDC74A/B are required for spindle formation and integrity
Since CCDC74A/B are localized at spindles (Fig. 1a and Additional file 1: Figure S1c -e) and their depletion impairs chromosomal alignment ( Fig. 1h-j) , we examined whether CCDC74A/B modulate mitotic spindle architecture. CCDC74A/B knockdown cells exhibited shorter spindles (~8.7 μm) compared to control cells (~10.5 μm), and spindle length was fully restored (~10.1 μm) after siRNA-resistant CCDC74B was introduced (Fig. 2a-c) . Consistent with the reduction in spindle length, spindle microtubule fluorescence intensity also decreased by~23% after CCDC74A/B knockdown (Fig. 2d) . However, the introduction of siRNA-resistant CCDC74B stemmed the decrease by~5% (Fig. 2b, d) . Similarly, we also observed a decreased spindle length in CCDC74A/B knockout HEK293T cells (KO-1, 6.07 μm; KO-2, 5.96 μm; WT, 6.77 μm) (Fig. 2e, f) . The percentages of both spindle misorientation (Additional file 2: Figure S2b and c) and multipolar spindles (Additional file 2: Figure S2d and e) were also slightly increased in CCDC74A/B-depleted cells, which were rescued by siRNA-resistant CCDC74B (Additional file 2: Figure S2b -e). Thus, CCDC74A/B are required for bipolar spindle structure formation.
To further explore the roles of CCDC74A/B in the spindle formation, we performed live-cell imaging by overexpressing GFP-tubulin in HeLa cells. With the depletion of CCDC74A/B, spindle formation was delayed, and significant defects in mitotic progression were observed ( Fig. 2g-i ; Additional file 8: Video S2). Taken together, these data indicate that CCDC74A/B are required for bipolar spindle formation and mitotic progression.
CCDC74A/B promote spindle assembly and K-fiber stability
To investigate whether CCDC74A/B regulate spindle assembly, we first examined the microtubule re-growth rate in interphase HeLa cells after a long, ice-cold treatment and allowed to recover by the addition of warm medium. Compared with the control cells, CCDC74B overexpression cells showed visible microtubule asters after 1 min of recovery, and cytoplasmic microtubules well recovered 5 min after regrowth (Additional file 3: Figure S3a and b) . Then, we detected spindle microtubule re-assembly rate after recovering from cold treatment. Microtubule asters in the control cells grew and organized into bipolar spindles within 2 min and matured within 5 min; however, in the CCDC74A/B-depleted cells, the microtubule asters appeared delay and took 15 min to form bipolar spindles (Fig. 3a, b) . These results suggest that CCDC74A/B promote bipolar spindle assembly.
To test whether CCDC74A/B affect microtubule stability, we chilled cells on ice to depolymerize spindle microtubules. After the 15-min cold treatment, only a few K-fibers remained and the shapes of bipolar spindles almost disappeared in CCDC74A/B-depleted cells (Fig. 3c,  d) . In contrast, a number of K-fibers were preserved, and bipolar spindle structures were still observed in control siRNA-treated cells (Fig. 3c, d) . Consistently, depletion of CCDC74A/B resulted in fewer K-fibers after nocodazole . d Percentages of HeLa cells in mitosis after siNC-or CCDC74A/B-siRNA transfection for 60 h, followed by 1 h nocodazole treatment (noc., 1 μg/ml) then released (6 independent experiments). e Western blots of CCDC74A/B in wild-type (WT) and 2 CCDC74A/B knockout HEK293T cells. GAPDH was the loading control. f Wild-type and 2 CCDC74A/B knockout HEK 293T cells were cultured in 96-well plates. MTT assay was performed at daily intervals over 5 days (6 independent experiments). g Flow cytometric analysis of the percentages of wild-type and 2 CCDC74A/B knockout HEK293T cells in G2/M phase (6 independent experiments). h Time-lapse images of HeLa cells co-transfected with GFP-H2B and either siNC-or CCDC74A/B-siRNA. NEBD, nuclear envelope breakdown; Ana, anaphase. Numbers, time (min) after NEBD. Arrows, misaligned chromosomes. Scale bar, 5 μm. i Time elapsed from NEBD to anaphase onset in the HeLa cells from h (3 independent experiments). j Percentages of mitotic HeLa cells with chromosomal misalignments from h. 5/62, 5 cells with misalignment chromosomes in 62 cells transfected with siNC. 29/71, 29 cells with misalignment chromosomes in 71 cells transfected with siCCDC74B. In c, d, f, and i, data are mean ± SEM (unpaired two-tailed Student's t test, ***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05). In g, data are mean ± SEM (one-way ANOVA test, **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05; n.s., not significant) treatment (Additional file 3: Figure S3c and d) , whereas CCDC74B-overexpressed cells showed better spindle structure and K-fibers than wild-type cells at same time points after the cold treatment (Additional file 3: Figure  S3e and f). Taken together, CCDC74A/B promote K-fiber microtubules stability.
Next, we examined whether CCDC74A/B knockdown changes the kinetochore tension generated by K-fibers [24, 25] . We measured the distance between opposing kinetochores (inter-kinetochore distance) in HeLa cells during metaphase. Inter-kinetochore distance decreased from 0.69 μm in control cells to~0.56 μm in CCDC74A/B knockdown cells, and the distance was restored (~0.7 μm) after siRNA-resistant CCDC74 is introduced (Fig. 3e, f) , suggesting that CCDC74A/B deletion impairs the kinetochore microtubule attachment. , and f, data are mean ± SEM (one-way ANOVA test, ***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05; n.s., not significant). In h, data are mean ± SEM (unpaired two-tailed Student's t test, ***P < 0.001) 
CCDC74A/B possess microtubule-binding activity
Since CCDC74A/B are well co-localized with spindle microtubules ( Fig. 1a) , we next examined whether they possess microtubule-binding activity by focusing on CCDC74B. First, microtubule co-sedimentation assays showed that Escherichia coli expressed and purified CCDC74B co-existed with microtubules in pellets in vitro (Fig. 4a ). Then, to determine which regions are responsible for the microtubule co-sedimentation, we constructed a series of truncation and deletion CCDC74B mutants (Additional file 4: Figure S4a ). Immunofluorescence assays revealed that two CCDC74B regions (79-98 aa and 260-314 aa) were independently responsible for spindle targeting (Additional file 4: Figure S4a and b). Next, to test whether the two regions contribute to the microtubule-binding, E. coli expressed GST-tagged fulllength CCDC74B, and truncation or deletion mutants were purified and used in in vitro microtubule co-precipitation assays (Fig. 4b) . The full-length, N-(1-150 aa) and C-termini (151-314 aa) of CCDC74B precipitated with microtubules in pellets, whereas the mutants lacking spindle-targeting regions (77-98 aa or 260-314 aa) appeared in the supernatants (Fig. 4b-e) . We further performed pull-down assays by incubating E. coli expressed and purified GST-tagged full-length or mutant CCDC74B with assembled and taxol-stabilized microtubules in vitro. The full-length and N-and C-termini of CCDC74B, but not the mutants lacking microtubulebinding domains, were able to pull down microtubules ( Fig. 4f-h ). These results indicate that CCDC74A/B possess two microtubule-binding domains and each of them is sufficient to mediate microtubule binding. The microtubule signals from a were measured. Signals from siNC cells were normalized to 1.0 (three independent experiments). c Immunofluorescence of α-tubulin (green) and TPX2 (red) in siNC and siCCDC74A/B HeLa cells after ice chilling for the indicated time spans. DNA was stained with DAPI (blue). Scale bar, 10 μm. d Relative microtubule intensity from c (three independent experiments). e Immunofluorescence of CENP-A (green) and TACC3 (red) in siNC, siCCDC74A/B, or siCCDC74A/B together with empty vector (EV) or with siRNA-resistant Flag-CCDC74B (Flag-resCCDC74B) transfecting HeLa cells. DNA was stained with DAPI (blue). Scale bar, 5 μm. f Distances between kinetochores from e (three independent experiments). In b and d, data are mean ± SEM (unpaired two-tailed Student's t test, ***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05). In f, data are mean ± SEM (one-way ANOVA test, ***P < 0.001; n.s., not significant)
CCDC74A/B bundle microtubules in vivo and in vitro
We then determined how CCDC74A/B, as microtubulebinding proteins, regulate microtubule stability. Overexpression of CCDC74B induced microtubule bundling in the cytoplasm of HeLa cells (Fig. 5a) . Similarly, in retinalpigmented epithelial (RPE1) cells, overexpressed CCDC74A/ B prompted microtubule bundling (Additional file 4: Figure  S4c ). The purified CCDC74B (with or without GFP-tag) was incubated with taxol-stabilized rhodamine-labeled microtubules in vitro, and microtubules were significantly bundled by CCDC74B (Fig. 5b, c ; Additional file 4: Figure S4d ). We further observed that the microtubules were bundled after the addition of wild-type GST-CCDC74B, but not of the mutant lacking the two microtubule-binding domains by electronic microscopy ( Fig. 5d-f) . These results illustrate that CCDC74A/B bundle microtubules and the two microtubule-binding domains are responsible for the bundling.
CCDC74A/B own self-association activity
To determine whether CCDC74A/B have a self-association activity, we first purified Flag-CCDC74B from HEK293T cells and GST-CCDC74B from E. coli to perform the binding assays in vitro. GST-CCDC74B bound to Flag-CCDC74B (Fig. 6a) . Likewise, purified CCDC74A-GFP from HEK293T cells bound to GST-CCDC74B from E. coli (Fig. 6b) . Furthermore, we examined which regions of CCDC74B were responsible for its self-association. Pulldown assays using truncated mutants of GST-CCDC74B showed that the C-terminal region (195-314 aa) bound to Flag-CCDC74B, and the N-terminus (1-80 aa) also showed a very weak interaction (Fig. 6c) . We further overexpressed Flag-CCDC74B in HeLa cells and then treated cells with the crosslinker disuccinimidyl suberate (DSS). Besides the monomers, we observed Flag-CCDC74B dimers based on the band size (Fig. 6d) , indicating that overexpressed CCDC74B has the ability to form a dimer in vivo. coli then purified and incubated with or without taxol-stabilized microtubules in BRB80 buffer. After centrifugation, supernatants (S) and pellets (P) were separated and stained with Coomassie blue (CBB). b Schematic of GST-tagged CCDC74A/B full-length and their mutants, illustrating microtubule-binding activity of CCDC74B (+, positive; −, negative). c-e Western blot analysis of microtubule co-sedimentation assays in vitro. GST or GST-tagged full-length (1-314 aa) CCDC74B or the mutants in b were expressed in E. coli, purified, and incubated with taxol-stabilized microtubules in BRB80 buffer (+, present; −, not present). Supernatants and pellets were separated by centrifugation then stained with CBB. f-h GST or GST-tagged full-length CCDC74B or the indicated mutants (0.1 μM) bound to glutathione-sepharose 4B beads were incubated with taxolstabilized microtubules in BRB80 buffer at room temperature in vitro. The bead-bound proteins were analyzed by Western blotting with antitubulin antibody and by CBB staining. GST served as a negative control
Next, we overexpressed several CCDC74B-truncated mutants in HeLa cells to further determine which region is responsible for the CCDC74B self-association. Only the middle region (99-220 aa) of CCDC74B did not form dimers (Additional file 5: Figure S5a) . We analyzed the amino acid sequences of CCDC74A/B in the N-(1-98 aa) and C-terminals (221-314 aa) to identify the specific amino acids that mediated the association and found seven adjacent amino acidcontaining regions (29-34 VVL, 51-53 LL, 57-60 LF, 67-71 MLAL, 75-78 IL, 230-234 LLL, and 282-286 LLL) (Fig. 6e) . Next, we mutated the amino acids in these regions to asparagine (N). Both mutants MLAL67-71NNNN and LLL230-234NNN produced markedly reduced CCDC74B homodimerization (Additional file 5: Figure S5b) . Furthermore, the mutant containing 7N (MLAL67-71NNNN and LLL230-234NNN) in full-length CCDC74B significantly lost its self-association ability (Fig. 6e, f) . Size exclusion chromatography assay confirmed that the seven amino acid mutation did not change the protein folding of the CCDC74B as both wild-type CCDC74B and 7N mutant had the sharp main peak (Additional file 5: Figure S5c ). We noticed that wild-type CCDC74B had a small peak eluted in the void volume, indicating that wild-type CCDC74B tended to form macromolecular aggregates in vitro and the 7N mutant decreased this self-association activity. Furthermore, microtubule cosedimentation assay showed that 7N mutation did not significantly influence the microtubule-binding activity of CCDC74B (Fig. 6g, h ; Additional file 9: Table S1 ).
Taken together, CCDC74A/B possess self-association activity, and their self-association ability is independent of their microtubule-binding activity. CT-GFP, C-terminal-tagged GFP, CCDC74B-GFP (three independent experiments). d Negative-stained images of taxol-stabilized microtubules only (left), together with GST-CCDC74B wild-type (WT) (middle), or truncation mutant 1-259Δ77-98 (right) examined by electron microscopy. Scale bar, 500 nm. Black arrowheads indicate the bundled microtubule. e Statistical analysis of width of bundled microtubules in d. The mock group was normalized to 1.0 (three independent experiments). f Statistical analysis of crossovers/microtubules ratios in d (three independent experiments). In c, e, and f, data are mean ± SEM (one-way ANOVA test, ***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01; n.s., not significant) CCDC74A/B self-association is required for stabilizing microtubules and K-fibers Next, we determined whether the microtubule bundling activity of CCDC74A/B depends on their self-association activity. Both overexpressed wild-type and 7N mutant CCDC74B were co-localized with microtubules in RPE1 and HeLa cells (Fig. 7a , Additional file 6: Figure S6a ), suggesting 7N mutant still binds to microtubules. However, the percentage of cells with bundled microtubules was significantly reduced in 7N mutant-overexpressed cells compared with that in wild-type cells (Fig. 7b) , indicating that CCDC74B self-association activity is required for it to bundle microtubules. To test whether the association activity is also necessary for CCDC74B-stabilizing microtubules, we overexpressed wild-type or 7N mutant CCDC74B in RPE1 cells and then chilled the cells on ice to depolymerize the microtubules. After the 20-min cold treatment, we found more microtubule bundles remaining in wildtype CCDC74B interphase cells than in 7N mutant interphase cells (Additional file 6: Figure S6b ), suggesting that self-association of CCDC74B is important to stabilize microtubules. Moreover, during metaphase, Flag-CCDC74B wild-type and 7N mutant both displayed spindle localization in HeLa cells (Additional file 6: Figure S6c ). Wild-type CCDC74B rescued the shorter spindle (control,1 0.2 μm; Flag-CCDC74B WT,~10.5 μm) caused by knockdown CCDC74A/B (CCDC74A/B knockdown,~8.6 μm), but not the 7N mutant (Flag-CCDC74B 7N,~9.4 μm) (Fig. 7c, d ). Similar results were also detected in CCDC74A/ B knockout cells (Additional file 6: Figure S6d and e). These WT-or 7N mutant-coupled glutathione sepharose 4B beads were incubated in vitro with assembled, taxol-stabilized microtubules in BRB80 buffer at room temperature. The bead-bound proteins were analyzed by Western blotting with anti-tubulin antibody and by CBB staining. GST proteins served as a negative control. h Relative intensity of tubulin bands in g. The signal from GST group was normalized to 1.0. Data are mean ± SEM (one-way ANOVA test, ***P < 0.001; n.s., not significant; three independent experiments) results indicate that self-association of CCDC74A/B is required for K-fiber formation and spindle assembly.
Discussion
In this paper, we show that CCDC74A/B physically bind to microtubules with two separate regions and bundle microtubules through their self-association activity. CCDC74A/B depletion causes spindle microtubule organization particularly K-fiber defects, which leads to the chromosomal misalignment and multipolar spindle formation (Fig. 7e) . Therefore, CCDC74A/B, as new spindle and K-fiber regulators, are required for K-fiber stability, ensuring accurate chromosome alignment (Fig. 7e) . Human CCDC74A/B, encoded by two adjacent open reading frames in chromosome 2, are highly conserved proteins (Additional file 1: Figure S1a and b) . They show nearly identical amino acid sequences (97.45% match) . e Graphic of CCDC74A/B functions in bundling microtubules and stabilizing spindle microtubules especially K-fibers. CCDC74A/B bind to and bundle microtubules through both their dual microtubule-binding regions and self-association. CCDC74A/B depletion causes spindle and K-fiber organization defects, thus inducing chromosomal misalignment and cell cycle delay. In b, data are mean ± SEM (unpaired two-tailed Student's t test, ***P < 0.001). In d, data are mean ± SEM (one-way ANOVA test, ***P < 0.001; n.s., not significant) (Additional file 1: Figure S1b) , and the antibody we used in this paper label both of them. It is nearly impossible for us to find a siRNA sequence that specifically targets one and not the other protein-encoding mRNA for degradation. Our results show that both CCDC74A/B are localized at spindles. They may function redundantly in the spindle assembly and K-fiber stability. Therefore, we propose that CCDC74A and CCDC74B are two identical copies of the same gene, duplicated during evolution.
CCDC74A/B contain 2 separate regions, 79-98 aa and 260-314 aa, that enable direct binding to microtubules, and there are 23 positively charged amino acid residues (1H, 5K, 2R in 77-98 aa; 1H, 8K, 6R in 260-314 aa) in these regions. Tubulin dimers have a glutamate-rich, highly negatively charged C-terminal tail (E-hook), which mediates binding to MAPs, lying outside the microtubule lattice [16] . Therefore, the positively charged amino acid residues located in 79-98 aa (1H, 5K, and 2R) and 260-314 aa (1H, 8K, and 6R) are very likely responsible for the CCDC74A/B binding to tubulins via mutual attraction between charges. Of the 2 regions, each of them is enough to mediate microtubule binding and spindle targeting, since deletion of either 1-150 aa or 151-314 aa could not abolish the binding of CCDC74B to microtubules (Fig. 4f-h ). Consistently, the targeting of CCDC74B 1-259 aa and 99-314 aa to spindles was abolished by 77-98 aa deletion and 260-314 aa deletion, respectively (Additional file 4: Figure S4a and b). The detailed mechanisms underlying the potential collaboration between these two microtubule-binding domains are still unclear and need further investigation.
The GST pull-down results indicate that CCDC74A/B possess self-association activity (Fig. 6a-c) . It has been reported that the self-association activity helps proteins to form oligomers, and even macromolecules [26, 27] . Our results by size exclusion chromatography assay show that a small fraction of wild-type CCDC74B tends to form macromolecular aggregates in vitro and that the 7N mutant decreases this self-association activity (Additional file 5: Figure S5c -e). However, it is still unclear what kind of oligomer endogenous CCDC74A/B form, even though our data show that overexpressed CCDC74A/B tend to form a dimer (Fig. 6d-f) . We speculate that the dimerized CCDC74A/B could provide four microtubule-binding sites to form stable microtubule bundles, like PRC1 [28] ; however, the detail mechanisms of how cells regulate the state of the endogenous CCDC74A/B are still needed to be investigated.
Mitotic spindles are relatively immense, up to 60 μm in length, but a cell usually has less than an hour to assemble an intact spindle [29] . To accomplish this, substantial even redundant MAPs are needed, so that the robust formation and attachment of K-fibers can be done to ensure successful chromosomal alignment and separation. Based on our study, CCDC74A/B may promote spindle integrity particularly by bundling K-fibers (Fig. 7e ).
An essential bipolar spindle formation step is focusing on the minus-end of sorted microtubules toward spindle poles. In mammalian cells, only a quarter of spindle microtubule minus-ends are thought to be embedded into the centrosome [11] . By crosslinking microtubules, dimeric microtubule-binding protein NuMA and dyneindynactin complex appear to be essential for focusing spindle poles. NuMA is considered a critical crosslinker of microtubules [11] ; other proteins, such as CCDC74A/B, could also contribute to organizing the huge spindle apparatus. Like NuMA, CCDC74A/B also show dimerization in vivo. However, CCDC74A/B are relatively small molecules with two independent microtubule-binding domains each, making them unique for crosslinking microtubules. Two separate microtubule-binding regions cooperate with self-association and contribute to CCDC74A/Bs' microtubule bundling and stabilizing functions, as well as to their maintenance of bipolar spindle architecture. CCDC74A/B are co-localized with the entire spindles but show high abundance on the whole K-fibers, suggesting that they may mainly stabilize the spindle apparatus by crosslinking microtubules of K-fibers, thus differing from spindle pole organizer NuMA. Considering that CCDC74A/B depletion induces multipolar spindle formation (Additional file 2: Figure S2d and e), they very likely help with microtubule focusing by crosslinking spindle microtubules. CCDC74A/B depletion also causes spindle misorientation (Additional file 2: Figure S2b and c) , but this phenotype may not be directly caused by CCDC74A/B depletion since CCDC74A/B did not show any appreciable enrichment at astral microtubules (Fig. 1a) . It can be indirectly induced by less-organized spindle poles and shriveled K-fibers.
Every mammalian kinetochore can be attached by 20-30 microtubules simultaneously, but most spindle microtubules are not long enough to range from spindle poles to kinetochores [5] . This means that microtubule bundling and crosslinking are important for proper K-fiber formation. Given that CCDC74A/ B are distributed ubiquitously among K-fiber microtubules, and that shorter spindle length was induced by CCDC74A/B depletion, CCDC74A/B very likely crosslink and bundle whole spindle/K-fibers. This would promote connections of microtubules between kinetochores and centrosomes/spindle poles, but not to regulate plusend dynamics, thus differing from how HURP functions [8, 30] . Our findings present a worthy argument to continue investigating why CCDC74A/B need 2 independent microtubule-binding domains, the mechanisms of how CCDC74A/B crosslink microtubules, and whether CCDC74A/B collaborate with other crosslinkers, like NuMA and HURP.
Conclusions
We identify that uncharacterized CCDC74A/B target to mitotic spindles and directly bind to and bundle microtubules, which promotes K-fiber stabilization and mitotic spindle integrity. Furthermore, they possess self-association activity to bundle and stabilize microtubules and K-fibers. Our findings provide insight into the new MAP-mediated K-fiber crosslinking and spindle assembly.
Methods
Plasmid construction
The full-length cDNAs of CCDC74A and CCDC74B were amplified from the HeLa cell cDNA library. Full-length and truncated cDNAs were inserted into pEGFP-C2 (Clontech), pEGFP-N3 (Clontech), pET28a (Novagen), pGEX-6P-1 (Amersham Biosciences), p3×Flag-CMV-7.1 (Sigma), and pHM3 (a gift from Dr. Can Xie).
Antibodies
The anti-CCDC74A/B rabbit antibody (TA344341, OriGene) was used for Western blotting (WB, 1:1000) and 
RNA interference
We used siRNAs synthesized by Invitrogen for transfection at 100-120 nM by Lipofectamine 2000 or 3000 (Invitrogen). The sense strand sequence of negative control siRNA was 5′-UUCUCCGAACGUGUCACGU-3′. The CCDC74A/B siRNA sequence was 5′-GCUCCU UCAACAAGCAAGA-3′. The siRNA-resistant cDNA was cloned by PCR. The siRNA-targeted region of CCDC74A/B was mutated into 5′-GGTCGTTTAATAAA CAGG-3′ from 5′-GCTCCTTCAACAAGCAAG-3′.
CCDC74A/B knockout cell construction
For generating CCDC74A/B knockout HEK293T cells, target oligos (5′-GGTGACGGGGCGCCAGGCTA-3′ and 5′-GAGCGGGAGAGTACCTGGCGA-3′ for CCDC74A/B) were synthesized and ligated into a gRNA vector and then transfected into HEK293T cells together with Cas9 and pcDNA3.1 (puromycin resistance). One week later, puromycin-resistant cells were selected using flow cytometry (Beckman Coulter, MoFlo XDP). Western blot analysis identified successful knockout cells in the proliferated clones.
FACS analysis of propidium iodide-stained cells
Cells were fixed in 70% ethanol (pre-cooled to − 20°C) and washed with PBS two times. Then, the cells were spun down at 1000×g and collected, and the cell pellets were re-suspended in PBS containing 0.25% Triton X-100 for 15 min (on ice). After a spin down for 1 min at 1000×g, the pellets were re-suspended in PBS containing 10 μg/ml RNase and 20 μg/ml propidium iodide and incubated on ice for 30 min. The samples were analyzed by FACS machines (Beckman Coulter, MoFlo XDP). Data were handled by Flowjo-v10 software.
GST pull-down and Western blotting
Cell lysates used for GST pull-down assays were obtained as follows: cells were lysed in a lysis buffer (150 mM NaCl; 1 mM MgCl 2 ; 50 mM Hepes, pH 7.4; 1 mM EGTA; and 0.5% Triton X-100) containing protease inhibitors. After centrifugation for 10 min (20,000×g at 4°C), the supernatants were collected. GST and GSTtagged proteins were expressed in E. coli (BL21 strain) and incubated with glutathione sepharose 4B beads (Amersham Biosciences) for purification. Then, the beads were washed five times with lysis buffer and incubated with the cell lysates for 4 h at 4°C. Then, the beads were pelletized and washed five times, and the samples were boiled with loading buffer (with SDS) for 5 min [31] .
For Western blotting, SDS-PAGE was used to separate the proteins, and then the proteins were transferred to a polyvinylidene difluoride membrane (Millipore). The membrane was sequentially incubated with primary antibodies and secondary HRP-conjugated antibodies (Jackson ImunoResearch).
Protein purification
For GST fusion proteins, CCDC74B wild-type and indicated mutants were constructed into the pGEX-6p-1 vector and expressed in E. coil BL21 cells (Stratagene, 200131) . Logarithmic phase BL21 cells were induced by IPTG (1 mM) and cultured overnight at 16°C. Cells were harvested and then lysed in buffer (0.5% Tween-20, 20 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, 5 mM EGTA, pH 7.5). Fusion proteins were purified by glutathione sepharose 4B beads (GE Healthcare).
For proteins without GST tag, purified GST-tagged CCDC74B wild-type and 7N mutant proteins were digested by HRV 3C Protease in cleavage buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 0.15 M NaCl, pH 7.0) to remove the GST tag.
Microtubule pull-down assays and co-sedimentation assays
Microtubules were assembled at 37°C for 30 min in BRB80 buffer (100 mM PIPES; 1 mM MgSO 4 ; 2 mM EGTA; 1 mM GTP, pH 6.8) and then stabilized with taxol (20 μM).
For microtubule pull-down assays, the taxol-stabilized microtubules were incubated with bead-coupled GST or GST-CCDC74B proteins (expressed in E. coli and purified) in BRB80 buffer at room temperature for 1 h, and then the beads were washed three times with BRB80 buffer before boiling.
For microtubule co-sedimentation assays, maltose-binding protein-tagged CCDC74B proteins were expressed in E. coli and purified. After the maltose-binding protein was excised by PreScission Protease (Z03092-100, GenScript), CCDC74B protein was incubated with assembled microtubules and the samples were centrifuged at 100,000×g for 10 min at 25°C. The supernatants and pellets were boiled and separated using SDS-PAGE.
In vitro microtubule-binding assays
Flag-CCDC74B fusion proteins were expressed in HEK293T cells and immunoprecipitated with Protein ASepharose beads (Amersham Biosciences) and monoclonal antibodies (anti-Flag, Sigma) then washed five times with lysis buffer containing a high salt concentration (500 mM NaCl). GST-CCDC74B proteins were expressed in E. coli (BL21 strain) and were coupled with glutathione sepharose 4B beads (Amersham Bioscience) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Then, the beads were washed five times with lysis buffer. Flag-CCDC74B was eluted using 3× Flag peptides.
For in vitro binding assays, approximately 0.2 μg of GST and GST-CCDC74B were coupled to the beads and incubated with 0.2 μg of purified Flag-CCDC74B, then the beads were washed five times with lysis buffer. The samples were boiled for 5 min and analyzed with Western blotting.
Electron microscope negative staining
Negatively stained sample preparations and image acquisitions were described elsewhere [32] . Briefly, the samples were placed on a copper grid with a thin layer of carbon over the holes and left for 1 min while the proteins and the carbon layer interacted. Then, the protein solution was removed, and the sample was stained using 2% (w/v) uranyl acetate solution. Images were captured by a transmission electron microscope (FEI, Tecnai G2 20 Twin).
In vitro microtubule bundling assay
Microtubules were prepared by incubating a 32-μM porcine brain tubulin mix containing 10% rhodamine-labeled tubulin with 20 μM taxol, 1 mM GTP, 4 mM MgCl2, and 4% DMSO. The mixture was polymerized in a 37°C water bath for more than 30 min in the dark. Then, 400 μl of warm BRB80 buffer (containing 20 μM taxol) was added to stop the reaction. The sample was subjected to Airfuge centrifugation to collect microtubule seeds in the taxol-BRB80 buffer (containing 20 μM taxol). For in vitro microtubule assembly assays, these taxol-stabilized microtubules were centrifuged onto coverslips, with the indicated purified proteins and immediately subjected to confocal microscopy (LSM 510, Zeiss Oberkochen, Germany).
Immunofluorescence and time-lapse microscopy
For immunofluorescence, cells were fixed and permeabilized in methanol for 7-10 min at − 20°C and incubated at room temperature for 1 h with primary antibodies in PBS containing 3% bovine serum. They were then incubated with secondary antibodies and 1 μg/ml DAPI (Wako Pure Chemical Industries). A confocal microscope (LSM 710 NLO, Zeiss) equipped with a × 100/1.40 NA objective lens was used to observe fixed cells.
For time-lapse microscopic observations, a PerkinElmer UltraVIEW VoX spinning-disk confocal microscope (Nikon) equipped with a × 40/0.9 NA objective lens was used to snap the live cells. For time tracking, cells were put in a chamber at 37°C under 5% CO 2 .
Size exclusion chromatography assay
Purified CCDC74 wild-type and 7N proteins were eluted by size exclusion chromatography on a Superdex Increase 75 10/300 GL by GE Healthcare and equilibriated with PBS buffer (500 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 10 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , 2 mM KH 2 PO 4 , and pH 7.4). The volume of the Superdex Increase 75 10/300 GL was 24 ml. Eluted fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and detected by Coomassie blue
